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Annual Spring Dance at Mode—Huge Success

Mary Barber Selected Queen and Cliff Anderson King in Campus Contest

Sections Are Beautiful With Green Willows and Parrots. Punch Served

The most artistic social event of the year held Friday, April 30 at the Third Annual Spring Formal at the Mode Country Club, The evening was the opening of the Campuses King and Queen. The Queen, selected by the BJC Club, was Alice Barber, and the King, Cliff Anderson, was chosen by the Valo.

Immediately following the coronation there was a dance for Lettermen and Valo to dance with the King and Queen. The dance hall was effectively decorated. The walls and stairways were covered with green willows and the leaves were brightly colored parrots and dimly colored chrysanthemums from the corners of rooms. A bonfire in the fireplace lent a cozy atmosphere. Refreshments were served on the veranda, and the Jiminy Baker orchestra played the music.

—BJC—

BJC Club Picnic

Because of conflicting plans with the Triangular and Southern Idaho Intercollegiate Track Meets, the BJC had postponed their picnics until Wednesday, May 19th. Anderson, chairman for the BJC, announced that all is in readiness and the place for the picnic will be a secret until the day of going.

Entertainment is being provided by a band in the form of horse-drawn Pullman, and the initiation of several candidates into the club. The following were made eligible for the first time in track history.

—BJC—

Eide Plays

Katharine Eide was mem-ber of the orchestra that accompanied our "opera," which was presented in the College of Idaho auditorium the evening of May 7, following the graduation. The orchestra was conducted by the direction of Prof. Reed of the College of Idaho.

Miss Eide assisted in the music.

Lazybones Kidnapped Lynched on J.C. Campus

Lazybones Kidnapped Lynched on J.C. Campus

Boise Junior College went on the air in a big way this week with three broadcasts over KIDO Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings. On Monday evening President Chaffee gave a talk, the Songsmiths sang several numbers, and Sally Taylor sang a solo.

For Wednesday's program, O. O. Harms addressed the airwaves, more songs by the Songsmiths, and solos were presented by Albert Bush, vocal soloist, and Valmore Koppes, instrumental solo. This evening our Student Body President, Al Bush, will speak, and Helen Bullock and Sully Rowell will sing solos.

There are three programs in conjunction with Campus Week and were good advertising.

*BEELEER BOYS LYNCH LAZYBONES*

Boise Junior College went on the air in a big way this week with three broadcasts over KIDO Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings. On Monday evening President Chaffee gave a talk, the Songsmiths sang several numbers, and Sally Taylor sang a solo.

For Wednesday's program, O. O. Harms addressed the airwaves, more songs by the Songsmiths, and solos were presented by Albert Bush, vocal soloist, and Valmore Koppes, instrumental solo. This evening our Student Body President, Al Bush, will speak, and Helen Bullock and Sully Rowell will sing solos.

There are three programs in conjunction with Campus Week and were good advertising.

BEELEER BOYS OF BJC STEAL DUMMY FROM COMMITTEE COUPS FAIL TO FIND THE CULPERS

Meffan Wants Clothes Back. Sully Shorty and Eddie Plead Their Innocence

“Mr. Lazybones,” convicted killer of school spirit and activities, was whisked away a few minutes before he was to appear before Sylvester Son-of-a-gun Hughes to be sentenced to hang. “Lazybones” was lynched early Thursday morning by a gang of ruffians known as the Beeleer Boys.

“Lazybones” was convicted before a jury of 12 men and women at an assembly Monday.

Judge Hughes sentenced him to be hanged Wednesday morning at an assembly held for that purpose. The students were gathered in the auditorium when it was announced that “Lazybones” had been kidnapped by the Beeleer Boys. Feeling ran high the whole day against those who were suspected of the abduction.

Thursday morning a strange sight greeted the students, for over the Chem Lab building, hanging from the gable, was the body of “Mr. Ladybones.” Beneath him was a placard which read as follows: “Yesterday we helped ‘Lazybones’ escape. Today we hang him. He did the J. C. girls wrong. He dated a High School Skirt—Signed Shorty. “Beeler,” Sully ‘Beeler,” Eddie ‘Beeler.”

“Lazybones” is a dummy made by Gilbert Meffan as an effigy of the students who do not participate in school and social activities. Gib said he didn’t care about the dummy but he does wish his clothes, wooden underwear, and size 12 shoes back again.

LES BOIS

George Meffan announced that the year book needs original poetry and will appreciate the efforts of any of the students. The poems should be given to Margaret Garretson before Tuesday, May 18.

The Les Bois will go to press as soon as the proofs are returned from the Western Engraving Company of Seattle. The Boise Capital News will print the annual.

The book will have many surprises, one of which is the pictures of the Representative Man and Women.

Orders can still be taken by the Vigilantes.
Junior College Offers Advantages

A Junior College offers many opportunities to beginning students. It is easier to orient one's self in a small school as compared with the rush and bustle of hundreds of students in a university. In many high school graduates are quite young and have never been away from home before. The Junior College provides a wholesome college atmosphere, not too far removed from home influence. Students ordinarily are not compelled to worry about making sororities or frats in Junior Colleges and this is a happy condition; one that has been longer postponed than imagined.

A Junior College brings out qualities of leadership in every student, since all activities are open to him. One of the most important advantages in Junior College life is the opportunity to personally contact and know your instructors. Heads of departments can give much more personal attention to students in a smaller institution and in most instances this is highly desirable. This influence is most helpful in many ways.

The Junior College is now recognized as an admirable place to make life decisions. Here is the place, without loss of time or prestige, to make your decision as to courses, degrees, etc., in your senior college.

Junior Colleges are much less expensive than the larger institutions according to statistics gathered for many years by educators throughout the country.

Most universities are glad to welcome Junior Colleges because they reduce the waste of time, effort and money. It is more responsible and bewildered Freshmen.

B-JC

Bill Piedmont, who is easier to collect—but not from President Chaffee. It is rumored the bet was on Mr. Chaffee's coming marriage.

NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD

We have elected a new executive board. These young people have been placed in their respective offices by direct vote of their fellow students. They have been endowed with a great trust which we believe they are deserving. There is the task to direct the student body activities for the next school year and this is by no means a simple task. It can only be accomplished efficiently with the close cooperation of the student body and executive board. We have placed these students in office as our official representatives. Let us give them our whole-hearted support in all school projects.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE WORKS

Who is it that arranges our good times? Have you ever stopped to think how much time must be spent on each dance? Our social committee works hard to make sure our parties just a little nicer than they have ever been before. They make every thing they use for decorations from doors shaped like Q's to dainty crepe paper rata rots. They made the plans and arrangements for Campus Week. The trial, conviction and hanging of Mr. Lazybones was sponsored by them.

The next big project that they are planning for our entertainment is the annual barbecue to be held at Pineview.

If it were not for this committee there would not be any school spirit. We owe them a great deal. Let us show them we appreciate them.

B-JC

ANNUAL BARBECUE MAY 22ND

Boise Junior College will hold the Annual Barbecue at Pineview, May 22. Students will leave the Junior College at 5:00 Saturday evening.

This event is sponsored by the student body, with Mrs. Lo- rille Taves Porter as general chairman assisted by the Vigilantes. The meat and the food, furnished by the Student Body, will be prepared by the Vigilantes.

WHO AM I?

I have a foul nick-name. I go "sweet-tweet". I usually have my fingers in the planning of the all-school dances. I am tall and very good in music. My pet saying is "ohhh-booy". I have been known to confabulate with other people's letters. Who am I?

I am short and blond. I am president of the well known organization of the school. I live with my sister and wear blue very well. I am always still and usually quiet. Who am I?

I have grown up with dear old BJC. I am able to recognize any alumni six years back. One summer I pick a well known vegetable; hence a very irritating nick-name. I have played with the football team and also several feminine hearts. I am old enough to know better. Who am I?

I have blond, curly hair and hair in the lead in the one-act play, "The Twelve Pound Look". I work at the "44", and play a fair game of tennis. Several people thing Barbara is my sister. How about it Smithy? Who am I?

KEASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: One red and silver striped evening gown. Strung with signs of wear. Would be possible decoration for barber's pole. —P. H. HIGBY.

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Two copies of "How to Make Love in Six Easy Lessons." —DOROTHY BRUNGER and GEORGE MUPPAN.

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Several quarts of guaranteed freckle cream. Must be found immediately before it is too late. —HARRY A. KER.

PERSONAL: Will Dave Rementeria meet me behind the Gym at 5:00 tomorrow morning to settle an important question? Pistols will be the weapons. —GILEBERT MUPPAN.

PERSONAL: What is the matter with you two boys? You know I love you both.

HEL! WANTED: FEMALE: —A Boise sophomore to make the life of a battered and bruised old veteran of the theatre more comfortable. She must be a member of the executive board. —HARLAN RIGGIN.

In this, we will work all day Saturday preparing for the barbecue.

B-JC

The voice students of Mrs. Lor- rille Taves Porter will appear in an "all voice" recital at St. Mar- garet's Hall, Tuesday evening, May 26th.

THE BRANDING IRON

With the Sophomore Snowman the format is too old. Your inquiring reporter will be going to register. We hope DAVID REMENTERIA doesn't look publicity. We know you the way to avoid it. David.

On the picnic nobody said Max Ediken who knitted the most yellow sweater (see Max Ricci). Max said a friend of his mother did it. Your word! Max that's the truth.

Prefna Wood ought quit reading her love letters out loud. Hair- mer is a pretty smart fellow.

Mystery: Page Philo — drive a Studebaker coupe State Street to Edamame house EVERY SINGLE NIGHT.

We caught an awful cold snapping at the Sophomore one, but we saw ELLI C. CARPENTER and OSCAR SINGING a long (?) walk. We got impressed there is to be a rain of the friendship between McCurry and Harley Sul- van. There is a crowd and you look at it.

BARBRA HORMECALL, peo- ple are wondering what the two boys are doing in the stone ma- ry. Come on, tell all.

We can't yet tell what we know about BURTON WILLIAMS, a dangerous character known as JAWNE MILEY knows the stone ma-

ANVIL OLSON has also been such a good boy "On Road to Ru-in". Enough has said.

CLIFF ANDERSON says she McDaniels does something and he wants to find out what.

HOWARD ANDERSON says call me Pulsat!

Eloquence gets them all right. WILLIAM HIGHT spent two hours with HARLAN RIGGIN on Sophomore picnic—Not talking bout school.

B-JC

CAMPUS WEEK ASSEMBLY

A new assembly was held by the Social Committee Monday morn- ing, May 10th, in the auditorium in order to pep up the students. Campus Week. Spirit has been revived for this last week, in order to pep up the school. To fix up the student body's stands and grounds around the building. We are called "Bivvie" (known as the Dirts) a short play was given by the members of the Student Body on campus week. This was for the students what would if they did not cooperate coming of the campus. A jury found Mr. Taves, having no school spirit, of straying school property, and participating in school activities
ACCENT ON YOUTH

"Accent on Youth" will not be produced this semester announced Virginia Nuckel, director of the proposed play.

Owing to the lack of time for practice it has been necessary to abandon the three-act play for at least this semester. Outside acting of the students seems to interfere with the rehearsals of the comedy.

The plays have been one of the high lights of student activities and the students of BJC have gained a reputation of producing very entertaining plays. It is to be regretted that there will not be a three-act play this year.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The announcement was made recently of the engagement of Miss Lois Porter to Ernest Lauzon. The engagement will take place in June of President Eugene Chaffee and Miss Lois Barton. Miss Barton, formerly of Boise, is now residing in Philadelphia. Chicago Musical College where she is studying voice culture. She is also soloist in the First Presbyterian Church in Chicago. While in Boise Miss Barton was office manager for Burroughs Adding Machine Company.

The wedding will be solemnized at Eugene, Oregon.

B.J.C.

VALKYRIES FACULTY TEA

May the thirteenth the women of the Valkyrie Club entertained the members of the college faculty at a tea on the campus lawn. William H. Scott, chairman of the affair, having Margaret Hart and Alice Mary Barber as her committee, brought John Shaw to the tea for the spring greenness of the landscape and the variety in color from the flowers provided a most fitting and becoming background.

B.J.C.

HYGIENE CLASSES

Max Elston's hygiene classes have been taking trips to shanty town, the sewage disposal, and the water purifying plant. The custodian of the latter was very helpful and answered all questions of the boys, as well as explaining the method of purification.

B.J.C.

VALKYRIES GO TEAING

Thursday afternoon Lida Urnanga and Frances Ziger entertained their sister Valkyries at a lovely tea in the red, white and black club room. Mrs. Hafent, the Valkyres' advisor was present as a guest. The table was covered with a Quaker fine cloth which beautifully set off the floral center piece and the silver.

B.J.C.

The future teachers of the Boise Junior College are in demand after the excellent work in practical teaching this spring. Margaret Hart has been selected teacher of the upper grades at Homedale and also to serve as principal.

Una Compton has been selected teacher of the rural school at Pine. She substituted for the third grade teacher at Washington last week and for Miss Trout at Longfellow one day this week.

Maxine Havird assisted Mrs. Florence Lestrange in the seventh and eighth grades in School District No. 42 last week.

Mary Edwards was called to substitute for the fourth grade teacher at Washington school.

Lola Engstrom substituted in the primary grades at Washington last Tuesday.

Allie Haines, at the request of Mrs. Miss Atwood, took charge of the pre-primary students who attended the Pierce Park school every afternoon last week. These children will start school this fall, and they are entertained and become acquainted with school life in this way.

After Grundy was asked by Mrs. Vila Thomas, Smith to take charge of the entire eight grades of the Locust Grove School. Miss Grundy, taught with Mrs. Smith earlier in the spring and proved her ability as a teacher.

Alice Haines has accepted an offer to teach near Weiser.

Where N. R. Addison goes, so goes his dog—and his wife—and a picnic lunch. Judging from appearances the Prof. and his entourage enjoyed themselves at Barrel Sprinck last Sunday, and he had a bad cold on Monday.

B.J.C.

Love Bug Bites Again. This time the victims are Gertrude Wy- mor and Don Parsons of Melba, Lowell Carpenter and Dorothy El- ford, not to mention again Max Havird and Kenneth Nill, former Bronco football star.

Sophos Sneak

To the Hills

Forty Seniors spend Day on Pay- ette River Above Gar- den Valley

The Sophomore Sneak on Wed- nesday, May 5th, was a real sneak- y, snorty, affair according to the sneekers. In the cold, gray light of the dawn, almost, a funeral group met clandestinely in front of the Public School Field. It was the sophomores pulling a sneak on the freshmen. Hastily they all piled into cars and then decided it would be a good idea to decide where to go. Which brings us this discourse: lessons reversed: the best way to keep a secret is not to know anything. It seems all the freshmen set out to find the picnic and their only deed a little 156 miles.

Well, it got back to the sopho- mores. They finally went to Gar- den Valley with Elder Blasing the path and McCurry not far behind. Once there, a softball game was under way, various people wandered through the woods (see the Branding Iron), some started talk- ing about food, people had pictures taken, etc. About twelve-thirty, everyone flocked to a table where sandwiches, pickles, potato chips, etc., then came ice cream and cake. After stuffing to the limit, the handler souls barged right back to the softball diamond while the sissies went whaling or sat in the shade being thoughtful. There was quite a rifle range set up an everybody tried to hit Prince Albert. After a swell day, cars began to slow- ly drift home.

B.J.C.

Senior class workout

Student Get Good Jobs and do Substit- tute Teaching

Big barbecue

Saturday, May 22nd

at Pine View

Free to Students
Junior College
Offer Advantages

A Junior College offers many opportunities to beginning college students. It is easier to orient oneself's self in a small school as compared to the rush and bustle of a university. Many high school graduates tell the young and those who have never been away from home before, the Junior College provides a wholesome atmosphere. Not too far removed from home in finances. Students ordinarily are not compelled to worry about making sacrifices or frail in Junior College and this is a happy condition, and the longer postponed perhaps the wiser.

A Junior College brings out qualities of leadership in every student, since all activities are open to him. One of the most important advantages in Junior College life is the opportunity to personally contact and know your instructors. The attitude of professors can give much more personal attention to students in a smaller institution and in most instances this is highly desirable. This influence is most helpful in many ways. The Junior College is now recognized as an admirable place to make life decisions. Here is the place, without loss of time or prestige, to make your decision as to courses, degrees, etc., in your senior college.

Junior Colleges are much less expensive than the larger institutions, according to statistics gathered for many years by educators throughout the country. Most universities are glad to welcome Junior Colleges because they reduce the waste of time, effort and money in handling irresponsible and bewildering freshmen.

Bill Piedmont says that he is easier to collect -- not from President Chaffee. It is rumored the bet was on Mr. Chaffee's coming marriage.

THE NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD

We have elected a new executive board. These young people have been placed in their respective offices by the vote of their fellow students. They have been endowed with a great trust which we believe they are deserving. Their is the task to direct the student body activities for the next school year and this is by no means a simple task. It can only be accomplished efficiently with the close co-ordination of the student body and executive board. We have placed these students in office as our official representatives. Let us give them our whole-hearted support in all school projects.

SOCIAl COMMITTEE WORKS

Who is it that arranges our good fortune? Have you ever stopped to think how much time must be spent on each dance? Our social committee spends many hours making our parties just a little nicer for decors from doors shaped like O's to dainty crepe paper flowers, to surfing the friendship between SHIRLEY McCURRY and HARLEY SULLIVAN. Is there a crowd any night but theirs?

BARBIE HORSEFALL, we wonder what the future attraction is in the stones of story. Come on, tell all.

We can't yet tell what we are about BURTTON WILLIAMS, dangerous character, knows JANE MILKIE knows the story.

ANVIL ORTON says: "I'm going to scowl at the Sophomore and I want to find out what's going on.

HOWARD ANDERSON says: "I don't talk about Dunlop school."

THE CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE:—One red and silver-striped evening dress. Strongly showing signs of wear. Would be perfect for the barbers's pole. —FAT HIGBY.

WANTED TO PURCHASE:—Two copies of "How to Make Love in Easy Lessons." —DOROTHY BRUNGER and GEORGE MEF- PAN.

WANTED TO PURCHASE:—Seven quarts of guaranteed freeble cream. Must be found immediately. Before it is too late. —HARRY AVER.

PERSONAL:—Will Dave Remenier meet me behind the Gym at 5:00 tomorrow morning to settle an important question? Pistols will be the weapons.—GILBERT MIP- PAN.

PERSONAL:—What is the matter with you two boys? You know I love you both. —HAPPY AMBER.

HELP WANTED:—FEMALE:—A bon i'sophomore to make the life of a battered and bruised old veteran of the theatre more comfortable. She must be a member of the executive board.—HARLAN RIGGIN.

ANNUAL BARBECUE MAY 22ND

Boise Junior College will hold its Annual Barbecue at Pivneview, May 32. Students will leave the College at 5:00 Saturday evening.

This event is sponsored by the Student Body, with Bob Jenkins as general chairman assisted by the Vigilantes. The meat and the food, furnished by the Student Body, will be prepared by the Vigi-
ACCENT ON YOUTH

"Accent on Youth" will not be produced this semester," announced Virginia Nardi, director of the proposed play.

Owing to the lack of time for practice it has been necessary to abandon the three-act play for at least this semester. Outside activities of the students seem to interfere with the rehearsals of the comedy.

The plays have been one of the high lights of student activities. and the students of BJJC have gained a reputation for producing very entertaining plays. It is to be regretted that we will not have a three-act play this year.

B.J.C.- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The announcement was made recently of the approaching marriage of Miss Wanda Groom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William O. Groom, of the Class of 1936, and Miss Mary McCullough, three of Boise Junior and Senior High School. Miss Julie Nelson (gym teacher) was married May 3, 1939.

VALKYRIES FACULTY TEA

May the thirteenth the women of the Valkyrie Club entertained the members of the college faculty at a tea on the campus lawn. Mrs. Hjort, chairman of the affair, having Margaret Hart and Alice Mary Barber as her committee.

The spring greenness of the landscape and the dainty touches of color from the first flowers provided a most fitting and becoming background.

B.J.C.- HYGIENE CLASSES

Max Elden's hygiene classes have been taking trips to shanty town, the sewage disposal, and the water purifying plant. The custodian of the latter was very helpful and answered the questions of the boys, as well as explaining the method of purification.

B.J.C.- Valkyries Go Teaning

Thursday afternoon Edna Hargreaves, and Frances Zuger entertained their sister Valkyries at a lovely tea in the red, white and black club room. Mrs. Hatcher, the Valkyrie advisor was present as a guest. The table was covered with a Quaker lace cloth which beautifully set off the floral center piece and the silver.

B.J.C.- Love Bug Bites Again. This time the victims are Gertrude Wymer and Don Parsons of Melba. Lowell Carpenter and Corothy Edford, not to mention again Max Havird and Kenneth Nill, former Bronte football star.

B.J.C. TEACHERS ARE IN DEMAND

Senior Education Students Get Good Jobs and do Substitute Teaching

The future teachers of the Boise Junior College are in demand after their excellent work in practice teaching this spring, Margaret Hart has been selected teacher of the upper grades at Hojolme and also to serve as principal.

Una Compton has been selected teacher of the rural school at Pine. She substituted for the third grade teacher at Washington last week and for Miss Pratt at Longfellow one day this week.

Maxine Havird assisted Mrs. Florence Lundblom in the seventh and eighth grades in School District No. 48 last week.

Mary Edwards was called to substitute for the fourth grade teacher at Washington school.

Lola Ferguson substituted in the primary grades at Washington last Tuesday.

Alice Haines, at the request of Mrs. Mac Atwood, took charge of the primary students who attended the Pierce Park school every afternoon last week. These children will start school this fall, and are entertained and become acquainted with school life in this way.

Alton Grundy was asked by Mrs. Ella Troyer Smith to take charge of the entire eight grades of the Locust Grove School. Miss Grundy taught with Mrs. Smith earlier in the spring and proved her ability as a teacher.

Alice Haines has accepted an offers to teacher near Weiser.

Where N. B. Adkison goes, so goes his dog—and his wife—and a picnic lunch. Judging from appearances the Prof. and his entourage enjoyed themselves at farewell Spring last Sunday, and he had a bad cold on Monday.

SOPHONS SNEAK TO THE HILLS

Forty Seniors Spend Day on Payette River Above Garden Valley

The Sophomore Sneak on Wednesday, May 5th, was a real sneak—snorty, affair according to the snecklers. In the cool, gray light of the dawn, almost, a furtive group met clandestinely in front of the Public School Field. It was the sophomores pulling a sneak on the freshmen. Hastily they all piled into cars and then decided it would be a good idea to decide where to go. Which brings us this discourse: Aesops reversed: The best way to keep a secret is not to know anything. It seems all the freshmen set out to find the picnic and they only ered about 150 miles.

Well, to get back to the sophomores. They finally went to Garden Valley with Eiden blasing the path and McCurry not far behind. Once there, a soft-ball game got under way, various people wandered through the woods (see the Branding Iron), some started talking about food, people had pictures taken, etc. About twelve-thirty, everyone flocked to a table loaded with potato salad, sandwiches, pickles, potato chips, etc., then came ice cream and cake. And stuffing to the limit, the harder souls harged right back to the softball diamond while the statues waded wading or sat in the shade being thoughtful. There was quite a range set up everybody tried for it. Finally Albert. After a swell day, ears began to slowly drift home.

B.J.C.-

Love Bug Bites Again. This time the victims are Gertrude Wymer and Don Parsons of Melba. Lowell Carpenter and Corothy Edford, not to mention again Max Havird and Kenneth Nill, former Bronte football star.

BIG BARBECUE

Saturday, May 22nd at PINE VIEW

Free to Students
**GIRLS' SPORTS**

G. C. Lentfest of the Lentfest stables has offered a splendid opportunity to Boise Junior College students who are interested in horseback riding. Classes of eight or more girls can ride two hours a week for a low monthly payment, and there will be instructors to help those girls who do not know the correct rules of riding. Associated Women points may be made by galloping across the hills and those much sought "tans" can be found simultaneously.

All feminine horseback fans are sure to splutter their names in Miss Nelson's office or to see Dorothy Dringer, horseback manager.

Why do cars slow down when passing the vacant lot in back of Tahot Gymnasium on Tuesdays and Thursdays at two o'clock? Why do pedestrians turn around and stare intently while passing the same field at the same time? There's nothing there except 14 or 15 girls in shorts, playing baseball.

When Margie Smith gets ready to bat, the fielders take their places across the street from the diamond. She's BJC's feminine Babe Ruth.

Margaret Kenberry, after falling flat on her "tummy" in a baseball game, was heard to painfully explain: "Oh! Right on my root beer float!"

Definition for pitcher: A person who stands in front of Miss Nelson on a shield during a baseball game.

---

**SOUTHERN IDAHO INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET THIS SATURDAY**

Seven Colleges Will Compete At Public School Field With High Schools

Tennis Tournament To Be Held

At Same Time. Singles and Doubles Titles Open

Track teams of seven southern Idaho colleges will vie at the Southern Idaho Intercollegiate Track Meet Saturday, May 16th, in conjunction with the State High School Track Meet at the Public School Field. The meet will take the form of relays.

The colleges are: University of Idaho Southern Branch, Idaho Normal, Gooding, College of Idaho, Northwest Nazarene College and Boise Junior College. The first three place winners in preliminary meets will compete.

A tennis tournament will be conducted at the same time. Albion and Ricks will not be represented in this. Orel Marks of Pocatello, former BJC neeman will defend his singles title and the doubles title is thrown open on account of the graduation of Parrish and Biderman, C of I doubles champs.

---

**PEEKING AT SPORTS**

Shaddy O'Neill is just about the busiest man on the campus (no doubt you already know). He never really needs a shower after a workout at Public School Field—workout at Public School Field. Cause you have to work to get up a sweat.

And here's one on Jack Lewis. He was changing his clothes for his tumbling class and was already to go out when Manager Briggs noticed he hadn't taken off his shorts. Tsh, Tsh—something heavy on your mind, Jack.

It seems as though a lot of the BJC muscle-men have gone in for tumbling in a big way. For information see Pat Mperfect.

I really think a lot (Duck) Blake. He's got ambition and keeps trying to get some day he runs a few laps. By the way, Al Bush games of tennis at Cadwell and the last match. Two singles and three sets.

Harold (Hoot-Hat) Hultz with his match match shakes. Then when it is hardly put one foot of the other.

---

**Tennis Squad Loses**

To C. of I. Coyotes

At Bush and Harold Hughes Win Doubles Match. Others Meet Defeat

Boise netmen journeyed to Caldwell last week where they met defeat at the hands of the Coyotes. Two singles and two doubles matches were played.

Bush, Bronco number one. lost to Hultz of Caldwell 6-2, 9-11, 6-3, 13

The second singles match, E. Olson of BJC lost to Tewell and Long of C. of I. by 6-0, 6-0. The Bronco came through in the other doubles match, Bush and Hughes; winning from Mitchell and Rankin 6-3, 5-6, 7-6.

---

**MAX COLLECTS MAPS**

While going through the library at the Penitentiary with the Senior class he other day, coach, spied some fascinating football material. He was contemplating making a parceling next year's handout.

**LIBRARY PLACE TO STUDY**

The library is a place to study although it is apparent that some students believe it to be a recreational hall and the ideal place to meet to discuss what they did last night.

Many Boise Junior College libraries have little time to study. In consideration of these people and in view of the point that a college library is not the place for play, let's hold our little social gatherings outside the library.

---

**Les Bo**

The Chronicle is One Year Every Year The Story of CAMPUS LIFE You Will Want ORDER NOW